San Juan Headwaters Forest Health Partnership
Agenda August 26, 2016, 9:30 to 11:30
Archuleta County Emergency Management Building
700 Piedra Rd, Pagosa Springs, CO

Attending: JR Ford, Jimbo Buickerood, Amanda Kuenzi, Jerry Archuleta, Fred Ellis, Bill Trimarco, Steve Hartvigsen, Ben Bailey, Bev Warburton, Michael Whiting, Sam Foster

I. Welcome and Introductions (5 min)

Celebration time: Ben Bailey present and conversation, Amanda’s Birthday, Tour of the Washington office

II. Updates (30 min)
   a. USFS
   b. NRCS
   c. FireWise
   d. Forest Health Company
   e. Cohesive Strategy
      i. What kind of support are we getting from the state? The state needs to step up on a legislative front and the Governor’s office. More fires may support finances.
         1. Will having a new director at the DNR help?
         2. Will it help to have some funding
   f. Reservoir Hill
   g. Recent Presentations
      i. PAWSD
      ii. Colorado Wildfire Protection Group
      iii. San Miguel County
      iv. WO visit

III. Video Premier (10 min)

IV. Budget (25 min)
   a. Budget discussion
   b. Recent Applications
   c. Next sources - Planning
      i. Local contributions

V. Upcoming Events (30 min)
   a. Folk Festival – September 2-4
   b. Bridging the Divide – Sept 9-10
   c. Ponderosa Pine Symposium – Oct. 5 to 6
   d. Citizen Science – October?
   e. Colorado Watershed Assembly – October 11 to 13

VI. Future Planning (20 min)
a. Priorities and next steps

VII. Next Steps (5 min)